Sy nc hrotron radiation has bee n used as a stand a rd source to ca librate s pectrographi c in strum e nts at th e National Burea u of Standards (NBS). Conce ptually it is strai ghtforwa rd to apply the calculabl e continuum distribution of sync hrotron radiation to probl e ms re quiring a so urce of known irrad iance if th e el ectron energy, th e radiu s of th e el ectron orbit, and the bea m current are kn own. In pra c tice many factors affec t the a cc uracy of s uch a calibration , s uc h as te mporal and s patia l variat ions in th e e lectron beam , un certainti es in th e orbital radius a nd maximum e ne rgy of th e orbiting electron bea m. Th ese sources of error are di sc ussed and th e method of ca li bration on SURF-I is spec ifi ed. A s torage ring synchrotron radi a tion fa c ility (SURF -II) is now ope rational at NBS. Th e calibration tec hnique s de· veloped for SURF-I a re applied to SURF -II with a nti cipate d improve me nts in calibration accura cy. For SURF -I th e inc id ent Aux was d e te rmin ed with an accuracy of 15 pe rce nt while for SURF-IT we antic ipate accuracies of about 7 pe rcent.
Introduction
The nee d for vacuum ultraviol e t (vuv) so urce and detector standard s has been growing steadily durin g the past decade with the require ments of space physics, aeronomy , and plasma physics setting the pace, Reliable detec tor tran sfer standards have been developed [1, 2] 1 for use over a wavelength range from 200 to 2500 A. While detec tor· tran sfer-standard systems cover a broad spec tral range in the vuv, source standards are not as well de veloped.
The simplest calibration method is the substitution of a calibrated standard for the unknown in an existing system. This makes source standards the standards of choice in calibrating other sources. The use of detector standards for this purpose requires independent knowledge of the monochromator optical system efficiency. On the other hand, detector standards are the standards of choice for calibrating other detectors.
Several sources have been devised [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] for use a? standards in th e vuv , however the 1000 to 3000 A spectral range is wh ere the most intense d evelopment has taken place. Among the various proposed sources synchrotron radiation [3] [4] [5] [6] has appeared especially attractive. In addition , the radiation from wall-stabilized arcs [7, 8] , tran sition radiation [9 , 10] . and discharge 1 Figures in brackets indi ca te the literature referen ces at the end of th is paper.
lamps [11 , 12] have also bee n d emonstrated a s feasible sources which can be characterized sufficie ntly well to be used as standards. Branc hing ratio techniques [1 3-15] have also proven useful in certain situations.
The characteristi cs of these different so urces are given in table 1 for compari son. It is clear that the features pertaining to each source serve to specialize its use. The best choice must be made with a given experiment in mind. For example, while both th e synchrotron and wall -stabilized arc are possible standard sources, one would be drawn to th e use of a synchrotron at wavelengths less than 1200 A, the lithium fluoride cutoff, simply because an exp ensive differential pumping system is unnecessary. On the other hand if a filled optical system is a more important criterion than high intensity, one would use a transition radiation source which in addition to its greater divergence is also more portable than either a synchrotron or a wallstabilized arc. While for the 1600 to 2600 A spectral range a deuterium lamp [12] is the simplest to use. All the sources mention ed except the synchrotron have c utoffs above 500 A. At wavelengths less than 500 A the synchrotron remains the only effective candidate for a continuum calibration source. Wall-stabilized arcs and sources of synchrotron radiation are considered absolute sources since their radiation is a known function of their operating parame ters. Both , unfortunately, are rather immobile and require some means of transferring the calibration to the unknown source. Transition radiation sources and the deuterium lamp have been suggested [9, 10, 12] for this purpose in the vuv.
Transferring a calibration from a standard source in one laboratory to an unknown source in a second laboratory effectively involves the calibration of two spectrometers, one at the laboratory housing absolutetransfer standards and the other in the field where the transfer standard is compared with the unknown source. There are significant advantages in an alternate approach; namely to directly calibrate the spectrometer that is to be used for determining the radiance of the unknown source. If the calibration is made on a before-after basis , any changes in sensitivity can be interpolated, and errors resulting from a double transfer are eliminated. This method requires direct illumination (no auxiliary mirrors) of the spectrometer by both standard and unknown sources. When NASA encouraged us to establish a source calibration facility at the National Bureau of Standards "Synchrotron Ultraviolet Radiation Facility" (NBS-SURF) for the Skylab program we took the approach outlined above, namely, calibrate a spectrometer to be used as a transfer standard. We used synchrotron radiation as the absolute standard source because the required calibration range, 200 to 1200 A, was beyond the range of all other sources. The use of synchrotron radiation to calibrate a spectrometer above 500 A has recently been reported r161-the basic assumption of our calibration method is that the intensity distribution of synchrotron radiation is a calculable quantity. Once this assumption is granted, it is straightforward conceptually to apply the calculable continuum distribution of synchrotron radiation to problems requiring a source of known irradiance provided the electron energy, the radius of the electron orbit, and the beam current are known. In practice many factors affect the accuracy of such a calibration and this paper will discuss the steps taken at NBS to attain a successful calibration. In the following sections the measurements required to determine the parameters necessary for the calibration will be presented. Systematic errors, their sources and cure, will be a topic of discussion, as will some special problems that arise due to the peculiar characteristics of the radiation source. While this paper will deal primarily with synchrotoron radiation that arises from the periodic acceleration of electrons in a synchrotron, some time will be devoted to the application of synchrotron radiation from a storage ring to spectrometer calibrations because the NBS synchrotron (SURF-I) has now been converted into an electron storage ring (SURF-II).
The Synchrotron as a Primary Radiation Standard
We must first discuss the validity of the fundamental assumption involved in using synchrotron radiation as an absolute source standard: that the photon flux distribution in both wavelength and angle is an exactly calculable quantity. In the following paragraphs ample evidence has been given to justify this basic assumption. The reader is referred to several excellent reviews [17 -19] of the historic development of the use of synchrotron radiation for a more detailed account of the characteris ti cs of th e radiation a nd for oth e r applications of it.
In their classic paper T omboulian a nd Hartman [3] suggested that sync hrotron radiati on co uld be used as an absolute radiation standard because of th e calc ulability of th e radiant e nergy wavelength di stribution. This suggesti on arose as a re s ult of their expe riments that compar0d measured synchrotron radiation intensity with the calculated inte nsity distribution. Their experiments covered different wavelength regions,from the quartz ultraviolet to the vac uum ultraviolet, as well as both radiation from monoe ne rgetic electrons and electrons accelerated over a full mac hine cycle. They measured the angular distribution of the radiation at se veral wavelengths and elec tron energies. The result of this extensive study d e m onstrated the classical th eory was appropriate to the description of synchrotron radiation.
Nin e years later Codling and Madd e n [4] r eported meas ure ments of the polarization properties of th e radiation in the vi sibl e a nd also used radiometric techniqu es to measure the beam c urre nt. A year late r a gr oup [5] a t DESY (Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron) compared th e relative intensity distribution as a fun c ti on of photon energy and azimuthal angle relative to th e orbital plan e. In thi s case the electron e nergy varied be tween 4 GeV and 6 GeV and th e photon energy extend ed between 20 keY and 300 keY. Th eir results subs tantially co nfirm ed the meas ure ments of T omboulian and Hartman [3] at lower electron and photon energies. namely. that the measurements were in agreement with calc ulations to within the experimental error of order 10 percent.
Lemke and Labs [6] , working at DESY, explored th e possibility of usi ng synchrotron radiation as a fundamental radiometric s ta ndard in the wavelength region 2200 to 5500 A. They compared the spectral radiance from th e synchrotron with that of a standard lamp. From this compari son they were able to measure th e relative spectral distribution for their geo metry as well as indepe nd e ntly determining the circ ulating electron c urrent. Applying the appropriate polarization correction (sync hrotron radiation is highly polarized in the orbital plane) they obtained a relative spectral distribution that agreed with the computed flux within 2 percent. Their optical measurement of th e circulating current was consistent with an independent direct meas ure ment of the beam c urrent to within the 15 percent limit of experimental error of thi s direct technique. These experiments have shown the measure ments to be consistent with the calculations of the flux over a broad spectra range for accelerated electrons over a wide energy range. At the Glasgow University synchrotron, Key [20] made a very careful relative flux determination between 3500 A and 6000 A by comparing the radiance from the electron beam with the radiance from a standard lamp. This comparison yielded coincidence to ± 1/2 percent between the relative measured spectral di stribution and the predicted spectral distribution.
In 1969 Pitz [ll] used synchrotron radiation as a primary s tand ard to calibra te me rc ury. xenon. and de ute rium transfer standard lamps in th e wavele ngth ran ge 1500 to 2700 A. Late r a me rc ury la mp a nd a de uterium lamp traceable to one calibra ted by Pitz was compared to a wall-stabilized hydroge n arc [21] . Di scre pan cies were found to be about 10 p~rcent betwe~n 1650 A and 2550 A. Between 2550 A and 2700 A. the long wavelength limit of th e calibrat ion. the d eviation s we re as great as 25 percent. Wh e th er th ese di scre pan cies were due to agin g of th e lamp or some other source is not clear. however evid e nce points to a lamp c hange rath e r than some thing faulty with the synchrotron radiation flux determination .
More recently a co mpari son [22] between a wallstabilized arc and syn chrotron radiation has been mad e through the use of deuterium lamp and xenon la mp transfer s tandards at a wavel e ngth near 1650 A. The resulting calibration s agreed to ± 20 perce nt at low arc c urrents and ± 5 pe rce nt at th e hi ghe r c urre nts. Th e a uthors conclude d that th e di screpa ncies we re consiste nt with errors expected from th e synchrotron calibra ti on and the wall-stabilized arc calibration. From th ese meas ure me nts th e validity of th e fundame ntal assumption und erlyin g the use of sync hrotron radiation as a n absolute stand a rd see ms to be well found ed. Not only have direct meas urem ents of th e spectral di s tribution confirm ed th e calculable nature of sync hrotron radiation but ind e pe nd e nt calibra ti ons of tran sfer sta nd ard s with synchrotron rad iation and with th e wall-stab ilized arc have also been found consistent.
Method
It is concept ually straightforward to apply the calcul able continuum di stribution of sync hrotron radiation to spectrome te r calibration sin ce th e efficiency , E(A), of the spectrometer a t wavelength A. is give n by:
where F (A,ilD) is the flux incident on th e e ntrance aperture of the s pectrom ete r which s ubtend s a solid angle ilD located at some angle (J with respect to the orbital plane, and R(A,ilD) is th e response of th e instrument to the incident flux . In orde r to und e rstand the problems involved in the use of synchrotron radiation and to compute the quantity F(A,ilD) it is ne cessary to delve into the properties of th e radiant flux e mitted by thi s source.
Properties of Synchrotron Radiation
The radiation emanating from centripetall y accelerated electrons is confined along the direction of motion due to relativistic effects. The average divergence angle of the radiation is moc~/E where mo is the electron rest mass and E is the in stantaneous energy of th e electron s. Since E ~ m ()c~. the radiation from mo st machines is confined to an angle of a few milliradians above and below the orbital plane. Because of the electron orbital motion the radiation is uniform in the orbital plane and at a given energy and radius is a function only of the azimuthal angle. A schematic view of the radiation pattern is shown in figure l. (a) No nrelativisti c e ne rgy, showin g th e t ypical dipole pattern ; (b) Very relativistic energies. showi ng that the dipole pattern ha s been greatly warped around to the forward direction of the electron (from ref. [3] ).
This rather narrow distribution presents the first problem for spectrometer calibration since most other sources, whose radiance is to be determined through the use of the calibrated spectrometer, have a much different angular distribution. In addition the radiation from the synchrotron source will often not fill the entrance solid angle of the instrument.
The power radiated by monoenergetic, accelerated electrons is a continuum which has the form [23, 3] where P (E, R, e, A) is the power in ergs per second per radian per electron per angstrom, y = E/moc 2 , and g = (21TR/3A) y -3 (1 + X2 )3/2 with X = ye. The quantity R is the orbital radius and e is the azimuthal angle with respect to the orbital plane while e and c are the electron's charge and the speed of light respectively.
The quantities K2/3 (0 and K 1/ 3 (0 are modified Bessel functions of the second kind. This the fundamental equation that is used to compute the flux incident upon the entrance aperture of a spectrometer. For a storage ring where the instantaneous energy E is a constant it is only necessary to integrate eq (2) over the entrance aperture solid angle to obtain the flux per electron at wavelength A. However, for many accelerators (of which SURF -I, the old NBS-ISO MeV synchrotron was an example) the energy of the electrons varies as they are periodically accelerated from zero to maximum energy. In this case eq (2) must be integrated over the time variation of the electron energy as well. Figure 2 shows the angular
. . variation of the flux for accelerated electrons at several wavelengths. Equation (2) 
P(Emaxe, A) =r P(E , R , e, A) dE(t).
The limits of integration E(t 1 ) and E(t2) are the instantaneous electron energies at t1 (chosen to be zero, the beginning of the acceleration cycle) and t2 = 5.57 ms the time when the radio frequency accelerating voltage was turned off. It may be seen from figure 2 that in the wavelength region between 100 A and 2000 A the angle at which the flux is smaller by a factor of two is typically a few milliradians.
The power P(E max , e, A) given by equation (3) was numerically integrated over a round spectrometer aperture (0.S36 cm 2 area) located 13.26 m from the tangent point of the orbiting electrons. This was the size of the aperture used for the calibration of a Wadsworth spectrometer. The flux P(E max , A) in photons/sec-A..-e passing through this aperture for two values of the maximum electron energy, E max , is shown in figure 3 . Notice that the flux is almost constant between 400 A and 1000 A for E max equal to 170 MeV (curve A) while the magnitude of the flux at these wavelengths is greatly reduced for 140 MeV
..... electron s (curve B). In fact, this great varIatIOn in th e flux can be used to de termin e the in strum ent 's res ponse to second order radiati on [24] . C urve C in fi g ure 3 is the flux fo r monoene rgetic electrons of 170 M eV ene rgy obtain ed by just integra ting equation (2) over the aperture. Noti ce that for the monoe ne rgeti c electrons the pea k intensity in the spectral distributi on is shifted to shorter wa vele ngths a nd the flux pe r electron is significantly greate r than for accelerated electrons of the same peak e nergy averaged over the acceleration cycle. This difference is due both to the duty cycle of the cyclic accelerator and to the fact that the electron s, emit most of their radiation whe n th eir instantaneous e nergy E( t ) is nearly equal to E m ax ' The contrast between the two curves A and C emphasizes one of the advantages of using a storage ring for a calibration , nam ely , for the same number of electrons in the beam , the ring will e mit about se ven times more radiation than the synchrotron.
In figure 4 we sh ow a c omparison be tween accelerated 170 M e V electron s at an in stantaneous current of 5 rnA (typic al of SURF -I operation) and 240 MeV monoe nergeti c electron s at a c urrent of 10 rnA (expected for initial SURF -II operation). Highe r flux and the availability of shorter wavelengths ma ke SURF-II a superior calibration source. In additi on temporal variation in the radiation from th e storage ring is a slowly varying monotonically decreasing fun ction , du e to the fact the electron b eam lifetime is of the orde r of an hour, rather than the few milliseconds obtained in a sinusoidally run sync hrotron. The fluctuations in the radiation du e to variation s in the inject ed c urrent oc c urs on the ord e r of hours, rather than every few 1000 500 <;
.. ... milliseconds. Th ese are powe rful argum e nts for the use of a s torage ring in s pectrome ter calibration.
Other a rguments fav oring storage rings will be disc ussed later.
If th e entran ce aperture is large enout;h to accept the full vertical angular di stribution of the radiation , eq (2) can be integrated over the azimuthal angle () to yield the flu x dis tribution for monoene rgeti c electrons: (4) Similarly for electrons whose e ne rgy is give n by E (t ) = Emax sin (wt) eq (2) can be integrated ove r angle and averaged ove r on e fourth the e nergy cycle to yield [3] : (5) In eq (4) and eq (5) the quantities G (y ) and L (y) are universal scaling function s inde pe ndent of the electron energy and orbital radius. The quantity y= ACI A' The critical wavele ngth Ac is give n in the following equation :
These two fun ctions are plotted in figu re 5. The simple fun ctional form of e q (4) and eq (5) are conve niently used with the fi gure 4 to es timate (sinc e the vertical acceptance angle of the expe riment is initially unknown) the flux available to an experimental ap- C (y), th e di stribution fun ction for monoenergeti c electrons. and L (y), the di stribution fUllction for accelerated electron s. The dimen sionless quantity y de finin g th e abscissa scale is equal to AlAe. whercA c is defined in th e text.
paratus from a specific machine. A rather tedious computation and integration is thus reduced to a "back of the envelope" calculation.
Determination of the vuv Irradiance
The vuv irradiance F(A, ~O) incident on the spectrometer is given by:
where F(A, ~O) is the number of photons per A.s passing through the spectrometer aperture subtending a solid angle ~O measured from the tangent point. The quantity P(Emax,R,e,A) was described in the preceeding paragraphs for both monoenergetic and periodically accelerated electrons. P (E ,e ,A) depends on the experimentally determined quantities R. the radius of the electron orbit and, Emax. the maximum electron energy, in a straightforward way. The quantity ne may be measured by using an induction technique [6] or it can be determined from the synchrotron radiation [4] itself. A particularly elegant technique [25] may be used in the case of photomultiplier calibrations using a storage ring. A reasonably small number of electrons (about 100) is allowed to circulate in the ring. As the electrons are lost from orbit one by one, the decrease in visible emission due to the loss of one electron is noted and from this the exact total number of electrons may be readily obtained. Note with this method the absolute amount of radiation need not be measured. This technique will be available for use at SURF -II. In another method, the radiation is allowed to fall on a suitable calibrated detector. The number of electrons is determined by dividing the measured flux by the flux of synchrotron radiation a single electron radiates to the detector. At SURF -I the spectral interval used for absolute measurement of the synchrotron flux was a 100 A wavelength band around 5150 A because an irradiance standard could be used to calibrate a silicon photodiode-filter combination in this band. The visible region of the spectrum was also chosen because for A > > Ac (for 170 MeV electrons accelerated at SURF -I Ac = 940 A) the radiated power is approximately independent of the electron energy and proportional to A -7/3. Thus small fluctuations in the energy have a negligibly small effect on the determination of the number of electrons in orbit. Thus the number of electrons is given simply by F(Ao,~O) ne = P (E, Ao) . Explicitly writing the integrations over the variation of the detector sensitivity R (A), the filter transmission T (A -Ao) and the radiated power from the synchrotron we have
under the following simplifying assumptions: (a) that pee , R, e, A) = pee , R, A) (the variation of pee , R, e, A) over the aperture is about 0.1 percent over a 1 cm diameter aperture 13.26 meters from the tangent point); (b) the gate time used for determining F (Ao, ~O) is short enough so that pee, R, e, A) = P(E max , R, e, A) and (c) the filter is sharp enough so that P(Emax,A)=P(Emax.Ao)
(1 +a(A-A o». Under these assumptions the quantity A is a simple calculable factor while K is the detector sensitivity where F watts input to the detector-filter amplifier combination produces a response of VI' volts . The quantity K is determined by the detector system response to an irradiance standard. Thus
KYs= fA 2 f
SeA, e)T(A-Ao)dOdA (10) A, 1lf1'
which reduces to
if the standard spectral irradiance S (A, e) is constant over the solid angle ~O I and if the filter has a narrow enough bandpass so that SeA, e)=S(Ao) (1 + b(AAo». The quantity B is eq (11) a calculable factor like A in eq (9). Substituting eq (11) into eq (9) we have (12) is the same for monoenergetic electrons. (The most important difference is that for accelerated electrons one must measure the instantaneous number of electrons since the power averaged over one acceleration cycle is used to compute the flux incident on the spectrometer.) The determination of the number of circulating electrons by this method is essentially reduced to a problem of measuring a voltage ratio. The sources of error intrinsic to this method will be discussed in later paragraphs_
The vuv irradiance incident on the spectrometer can be given in terms of eq (6) and eq (12):
The spectral irradiance incident on the spectrometer is known in terms of calculated quantities and a measured voltage ratio_
Calculations evaluating P(E max , A) were carried out to a accuracy of better than 1 percent. For monoenergetic electrons, because the integration over the time variation of the electron energy is eliminated, the accuracy of the calculation is an order of magnitude greater than the uncertainty in the flux due to uncertamtIes in the electron e nergy. Determining the response of the instrument, R (A, t:.o,), is the next task.
3_3. Positioning of Spectrometer
To determine the flux on the spectrometer, the spectrometer must be aligned at a known angle with respect to the orbital plane of the radiating electrons_ In addition, any temporal variation of the inclination of the orbit must be determined since the irradiance is a strong function of the azimuthal angle O.
Two types of spectrometers have been calibrated at SURF-I: A grazing incidence monochromator [26] and a Wadsworth [27] spectrometer using photographic detection_ The instrument to be calibrated, S, (see fig. 6 ) was installed behind the calibrated detector, C, aperture assemble, A, and an alignment procedure was undertaken with the aid of the visible radiation from the orbiting electrons. The visible radiation was also used to check the effectiveness of the baffling system in eliminating reflections. Since the light beam is almost parallel (average divergence is 3 mrad) and about 1 cm in diameter it is impossible to fill the grating of many spectrometers. Therefore , provisions were made to scan the beam over the grating by moving the instrument. It is not necessary to make absolute flux measurements during these scans but only measurements relative to the point of calibration on the grating. For this procedure synchrotron radiation was used for convenience rather than out of necessity. At the storage ring radiation facility, SURF-II, two ports with a direct view of the beam will be provided for instrument calibration. However, at the present time the user must supply his own test chamber to house the instrument to be calibrated.
Synchrotron radiation is highly polarized with the most intense component of polarization lying in the orbital plane. To test the instrument response to this polarization, provisions were made to rotate each instrument about the grating pole_ For the grazing incidence monochromator the axis of rotation was coinc ident with a line drawn from the grating pole to the center of the entrance slit. For the Wadsworth mounting the instrument rotated about an axis passing through the grating pole perpendicular to the rulings. To preserve the geometry of illumination under rotation it was important to align the axis of rotation with the axis of symmetry of th e beam. By using the visible radiation from the synchrotron it was possible to make these adjustments without evacuating the instrument chamber. Therefore the alignment procedure could be carried out in a straightforward convenient manner.
At SURF-I the position of the orbital pJane could be determined and instruments could be aligned with the plane so that the beam and the optic axis are coinci dent. The position of the orbital plane was determined by scanning in the vertical direction a grazing incidence monochromator set at a short wavelength (about 200 A.) and oriented so that its entrance slit was horizontal. The position where the maximum output from the monochromator occurs defines the position of the orbital plane. The monochromator was left in this position and the movable aperture, A, was scanned vertically to determine the upper and lower slit occultation positions. Setting the aperture at the average of the upper and lower slit occultation positions aligns its center with the center of the entrance slit. The aperture is set on the orbital plane, the entrance slit of the instrument for calibration is then aligned with the aperture and the optic axis can be aligned with the synchrotron radiation beam by centering the radiation transmitted through the entrance slit on the grating.
Unfortunately, during the course of a day's operation at SURF-I thermal gradients in the magnet produced beam motions of up to one milliradian. Such a motion can produce a large variation in the flux illuminating the optical elements of an instrument. As an example, in figure 7 the variation in output flux from a special torroidal grating monochromator at a wavelength of 188 A. correlates very closely with the temporal variation of the position of the beam illuminating the torroidal grating. Notice that a motion of 0.26 mrad produces a flux variation of 7 percent. A beam motion monitor described in the next section was devised to
. Schematic diagram of spectromleter calibration apparatus.
Synchrotron radiation P, illuminates detectors U and L in the beam motion monitor and the calibrated aperture A. Radiation passing through A illuminates either the spectrometer S or the calibrated detector-filter (C).
track this beam motion in addition to providing intensity monitoring during calibration. By monitoring the beam motion it was possible to determine that the beam always moved in one direction, that the greatest motion occurred during the first hour or so of operation, and finally that the daily motion of the beam was regular. A calibration could be carried out when the beam was positioned within acceptable limits.
Beam motion was a potential source of systematic error and a needless complication to the calibration procedure. The conversion of the NBS synchrotron into a storage ring will virtually eliminate beam motion because (a) there will be no eddy current heating in the magnet and (b) the only other important source of heat, the power dissipated in the magnet excitation coils, has been eliminated by water cooling the coils. Consequently, spectrometer calibration at SURF-II will be much more accurate and straightforward.
Parameter Measurement and
Their Uncertainties
Measurement of the Electron Current and Beam Position
This basic monitoring system consisted of a detectorfilter combination which was calibrated periodically with an irradiance standard and a pair of detectors used both as a beam motion monitor and as an intensity monitor during the spectrometer calibration when the calibrated detector-filter was removed from the beam. The geometrical layout is shown schematically in figure 6 . The beam motion monitor was located in front of the calibration aperture 11.6 meters from the tangent point. The central portion of the beam of radiation passed between the monitor diodes to reach the calibration aperture (A). The beam was then allowed to enter either the calibrated detector-filter (C) or the spectrometer (5). The two diodes serving as the beam motion monitor (U, L) were separated by an angle of 3.3 mrad. Nicol prism polarizers placed in front of these detectors were adjusted to view the component of the beam polarized perpendicular to the orbital plane.
Each detector was displaced symmetrically about the orbital plane and viewed radiation for which the 1.8 are the same). Thus the beam motion , 11¢. is propor· tional to the fractional change of the signal level in the detectors. To first order the beam displacement fig. 9a . The monitor was calibrated by moving the
. (a) Schematic of the electronic circuitry of the beam motion monitor.
Photoc urren ts from U and L are co nverted to vo ltages by P . The sum and difference of these voltage s are ge nerated in th e amplifiers Sand D respectively. The output of Sand D is the input for a quart e r square divid er R . wh ic h provides th e rat.
ia (U-L) / (U+ L ).
(b) Schematic 0/ the electronic circuitry used to transfer calibra· tion from calibrated detector to U + L.
Photocurren t from calibrated detec tor-filte r combination C is converted to a vohage by P.
Th e outp ut of P or a calibration V", is the input of a ga ted ampl ifier GA whose output is digitized along with U + L . th e s um s ignal from the beam motion mon it or. The signals U+ L and GA are count ed on scalers. scanned and printed on a teletype.
detectors some distance and noting the signal change in R. The calibration curve is shown in fig. 10 . The sum signal (L + V) to first order is independent of beam position and was used as an intensity monitor during actual spectrometer calibrations to determine the temporal variation in n e while R monitored the change fig. 2 ) so as to obtain maximum sensitivity.
The two diodes will be mounted on a rotatable p late allowing their position s to be interchanged. Thus the position of the orbital plane can be determined as the height at whic h an interchange of the diodes produces no change in the ratio of the signals from the diodes. This system is expected to be a big improvement over that used on SURF-I. The temporal stability of the sensitivity of the cali· brated detector· filter system and the monitor detectors was sufficient so that it was adequate to c alibrate the detector· filter system with an irradiance standard just before and just after the actual spectrometer calibra· tion took place. In a similar manner the calibra· tion was transferred to the monitor diodes sometime during the calibration. Figure 9b shows schematically the measuring system used with the calibrated detector· filter system. The instantaneous voltage is measured by putting the output of the photodiode amplifier (which is fast enough to track the time variation of the light during the acceleration cycles) into a linear gate that is synchronized to the repetition Trequency of the accelerator. A peak· reading voltmeter is used to meas' ure and suitably average the voltage pulses that are proportional to !l e. The width and position of the gate input to the gated linear amplifier is suitably chosen so that the light output in the visible is approximately constant over that portion of the acceleration intervaL For the accelerated electrons the complicated integral over the time variation of the electron energy is replaced by a small correction factor amounting to a few percent of the valu e of flux obtained for mono· energetic electrons of energy E max' This numeric simplification is offset to some extent by more compli· cated electronics. For stored monoenergetic electrons it is unnecessary to use a gated amplifier, an ordinary digital voltmeter or other suitable recording device can be used to measure the voltage , and, moreover, no correction is necessary because the electron energy is constant. Because of these factors, n e can be determined much more accurately for stored electrons than for accelerated electrons.
Two types of spectrometers have been calibrated at SURF-I a grazing-incidence monochromator [26] and a Wadsworth [27] spectrometer using photographic detection. For the monochromator it was easy to use the same visible detector gate for gating the output of the monochromator. For the spectrograph , n e was assumed constant over the acceleration cycle. This assumption was tested and will be discussed in the section 4.3.
The NBS irradiance standard used to calibrate the filter-detector system was too intense to be used at the calibration distance (1 meter). To achieve the signal level appropriate to the syn chrotron (n W Inm), the calibration was carried out with the lamp located at distances between 25 m and 40 m. Thus the validity of the inverse square law was assumed in order to scale the intensity from the lamp calibration distance (l m) to the detector calibration distance (25 m-40 m). We determined that the measurements over the 25 m-40 m path were consistent with the inverse square law to ± 1.0 percent,. the uncertainty level of the measurements. Reproducibility of the measurements with respect to the realignment , lamp current adjustment, detector orientation, etc. was ± 2 percent. Lamp calibration was tested by comparing the working irradiance standard with another standard. The intensity of the working standard derived from the comparison deviated less than 2 percent from its specified value. Combining these sources of errors in quadrature, the quantity S(AO) in eq 12 could be determined with a probable error of 3 percent. In table 2 we have listed the sources of the errors that contribute to the uncertainty of n e. Combining all these errors in quadrature we find that n e can be determined with a probable error of 6 percent.
Possible sources of systematic errors that pertain to the determination of n e were investigated such as the assumption that the standard lamp was a point source (implying the validity of the inverse square law), the possibility that the detector interference filter was not properly blocked, or the presence of reflected radiation sources either at the synchrotron or the lamp calibration hall. From an anaJy sis of these possible sources of errors and other tests , we estimate that sources of systematic errors might contribute a 5 percent uncertainty to the measurement of n e. A storage ring (SURF-II) is now the source of synchrotron radiation at NBS. Using improved techniques and fewer transfers with SURF-II, the uncertainty in the measurement of n e should be reduced by at least a factor of two to a probable error of 3 percent. By further testing and cross checking we expect to reduce the systematic error by the same amount. It is very clear that the increased stability both in time and in space achieved at SURF-II will result in an excellent calibration facility for wavelengths in the vuv. Furthermore with the low intensity electron counting method mentioned section 3.2 the error is zero since the total number of electrons is known exactly.
The method of positioning the spectrometer at SURF-I was described in the early paragraphs of this section. The estimated uncertainty in positioning the instrument on the orbital plane according to that method is ± 3 mm at a distance 13.26 m from the tangent point or ±0.2 mrad. Beam motion monitor drift and other uncertainties associated with the monitor system would increase the positioning uncertainty to ±4 mm or ± 0.3 mrad. To estimate the error caused by misaligning a spectrometer with respect to the orbital plane, the flux that passed through a circular aperture 1 cm in diameter, located a specified angle off the orbital plane , was calculated. The fractional error in the flux determination for such a misalignment is shows as a function of wavelength in fig. 11 . As expected the greater the misalignment the greater the error. However, for displacements of up to 0.4 mrad the error is les;s than 10 percent for wavelengths greater than 200 A. For misalignments of 0.8 mrad the error exce/6ds 10 percent only for wavelengths less than 600 A. This strong dependence of the error on wavelength is due , of course , to the highly collimated nature of synchrotron radiation , particularly the fact that short wavelength radiation is more tightly collimated than longer wavelength radiation (see fig. 2 )_ Therefore , as the aperture is displaced with respect to the orbital plane, the shorter wavelength radiation becomes occulted first while the longer wavelength radiation , due to its 6roader angular distribution, is relatively unimpeded. By confining the alignment error to ± 4 mm, (0.3 mrad) at SURF-I the fractional error in intensity is limited to something less than 5 percent at 200 A decreasing to about 0.5 percent at 1200 A.
At the SURF-II calibration facility the positIOn of orbital plane will be known to high precision by means of the orbital plane locator described in section 4.1. Therefore errors introduced bacause of uncertainties in the beam position will be negligibly small. 100 % r----.--r---, ---, -----r--, ---- The c urve s were calc ul ated for acce le rat ed electron s whose ma ximum e ne rgy was 170 MeV.
Uncertainty in the Orbital Radius of the Electrons
The magne t geometry at SURF-I and SURF-II is s uch that the electrons travel in very nearly circ ular orbits. Thus R. th e orbital radius, is simply rela ted to th e rf accelerating frequency Vo (known to a few partspe r-million ). However in practice, since the beam executes small betatron oscillations about the equilibrium orbit, knowledge of the value of R is limited by the extent of these horizontal oscillations which typically have an radial amplitude of a few mm. However since th e oscillations result in an instantaneous radius that is equally likely to be larger or smaller than the equilibrium radius, errors in flux determinations tend to cancel. The beam also executes betatron oscillations in th e ve rtical plane which smear the angular distribution somew hat. The extent of this smearing has been co mputed [28] and while the sum of the intensity due to both polarizations c hanges very little from the distribution of radiation by a point source of electrons, the magnitud e of individual polarization components is affec ted somewhat. The effect is very small in SURF-I because the observations [4] of both polarization components deviated only slightly from distribution expected for a point source. For the s pe ctrometer calibration s achieved on SURF-I a point source was assumed and the flux distribution was computed accordingly. W e estimate th a t this as s umpti on contributes an error of less than 1 perce nt to th e total flux ' calc ulation s. Also th e beam rather than being 100 pe rcent polarized in the orbital plane is about 95 percent polarized. The response of a spec trometer to both planes of polarization while an important test d oes not affect th e accuracy of the in strume nt calibration for un polarized radiation sin ce th e average res ponse to both orientations is used. However to properly de termine the amount of polarization an in strume nt introduces to unpolarized radia tion th e degree of polarization of the radiation or th e in strume nt should be meas ured.
.3. Determination of E, the Electron Energy
In its early life the syn chrotron supplying radiation for SURF-I was used for th e produ ction of gamm a rays. The maximum e ne rgy of the elec trons accelerated in thi s synchrotron was determined, at that tim e , both from th e threshold e nergy for the production of 7T O mesons and from th e kin e matics of th e reaction hv + (12 ~ P + BII. An integratin g fluxm e te r m easured the ac magnetic field a t a point away from th e electron orbit, to whic h the energy calibrati on of th e nuclear reaction could be attac hed (sin ce E max a:. Bmax). This fluxm ete r was also used to meas ure th e maximum electron e nergy when th e synchrotron became the radi a ti on so urce for SURF-I. At the tim e of calibrati on th e maximu m e nergy of th e electrons was known to 0.6 percent.
At SURF-I meas ure me nts wer e made to tes t th e assumption made in secti on 3.1 that (a) th e electron energy varied sinu soid ally and (b) th at th e numbe r of electrons captured . /l e , was con ta nt over the accele ration c ycle. A grazing in cidence monoc hroma tor was set at 212 A. The output pulses from thi s monochromator were accu mulated in a multic hann el analyzer (MeA) whose sweep was synchronized with th e accelerati on cycle of the synchrotron. The analyzer di splay, show n as open circles in fig. 12 , represents the in stantan eo us intensity (averaged over ma ny machine cycles) as a fun ction of tim e. The dwell time for each channel is 50 f..t S. The vertical a perture of the apparatus to the 212 A radiation was large e nough so that all of the radiation entered the monochromator. The solid line represents the flux integrated over all azimuthal · angles and normalized to th e peak of the time distribution. The flux was calculated for an electron energy variation proportional to sin (27T60t). Th e tim e scale has an arbitrary zero so that the maximum count rate, whic h corresponded to the maximum electron en ergy, occurred at t = 2.2 m s rathe r than t = 4.1. 7 ms. Note the step at 3.6 ms, about 1.4 ms after th e maximum count rate. The rf voltage is turn ed off at thi s tim e because the elec trons can no longer be maintained in a stable orbit as the magne tic field decreases. From a comparison of the calculated c urve with the observations it is quite plain that the electron e ne rgy is proportional to sin 27T60t . If the number of electrons captured per cycle were not con stant the n the data in fig. 12 would not fit the symmetrical calculated c urve. As a by-product of the meas ureme nt we may note that -\500!-,s 1- shown as O.
The Aux was integrated over many cycles at 212 A for ele ctrons accelerated to a maximum energy of 170 MeV.
The solid line is the calculated photon flux.
if the maximum energy were much greater than 170 Me V, the full width at half maximum of the distribution would be somewhat wider since the electrons would radiate at 212 A sooner, broadening the time distribution.
However, this is not a very sensitive electron energy indicator because for an electron whose peak energy is 170 MeV a 10-MeV variation in energy produces only a 7 percent variation in the full width at half maximum of the time varying light flux at 200 A. Nonetheless, the observations are consistent with a maximum electron energy of 170 Me V with an uncertainty of ±5 MeV. As a further consistency check the accuracy of maximum electron energy changes was tested by another experiment~ As before the output of the monochromator at 212 A was recorded by a MeA synchronized to the acceleration cycle of the synchrotron. The maximum electron energy was first set at 170 MeV and the signal was integrated for a time determined by integrating the light flux in the visible to some predetermined level. The maximum energy was then set at 160 MeV and the integration was carried out using the multichannel analyzer until the visible light integration reached the same level as before. Since the visibl~ flux is very nearly independent of energy (the flux at 5150 A for 160 MeV electrons is only about 2 percent less than the flux at 5150 A for 170 MeV electrons), an equal number of electrons contribute to the time distribution for E max = 170 MeV as for E max = 160 MeV (once the 2 percent correction is made). As these curves are normalized to the same number of electrons, the instantaneous flux radiated by electrons when their energy is E should be the same independent of the eventual maximum energy. If In figure 13 the 170 MeV data is shown as dots while the 160 MeV data (normalized to the same total number of electrons) is shown as solid squares. The large tic on the abscissa indicates the time when electrons whose maximum energy is 170 MeV h~ve an instantaneous energy of 160 MeV. A horizontal line indicating the instantaneous flux radiated by 160 Me V electrons guides the eye to the data where the maximum electron energy is 160 MeV_ The correspondence between the data is quite clear. Two short horizontal lines, one above and the other below the data for which the maximum electron energy was 160 MeV, indicate the instantaneous flux radiated by electrons of energy 158 MeV and 162 MeV. From figure 13 we see a change of electron energy of 2 MeV produces a rather large change in intensity at this wavelength. From this data we infer that the probable error in the energy change of 10 MeV was about 0_2 MeV.
To determine the systematic error introduced by the quoted uncertainty in the maximum energy (0.6%), the percent change in flux for an electron energy change of 1 Me V (0_6%) at 170 MeV is plotted as a function of wavelength in figure 14_ Notice as the wavelength increases the photon flux change is much less sensitive to changes in the electron energy. Hall probe (calibrated by the NBS magnetic field calibration group to 0.1 %) is inserted at a point on the electron orbit. Because an active probe would interfere with the electron beam , the orbital field calibration was transferred to the Hall probe field monitor located away from the electron orbit. With the magnetic field and hence the electron energy known to this accuracy , radiometric uncertainties will be much less, as is indicated in figure   15 . In this figure we show as a function of wavelength the flux change, passing through an aperture subtending an angle 2 mrad centered on the orbital plane and 1 mrad along the orbit, that is due to a change in electron energy of 0.1 percent. The flux change for 4200 Me V monoenergetic electrons is shown in the top curve while the bottom curve represents the flux change for 240 MeV monoenergetic electrons. With the electron energy known to this accuracy, it is possible to keep the uncertainties in photon flux less than 5 percent for all wavelengths greater than 40 A, the practical short wavelength limit of our storage ring. Now instead of being one of the major sources of sys tematic error, especially at shorter wavelengths, the uncertainty in the energy introduces one of the smaller errors into the calibration process. The uncertainty of 0.1 percent is that expected al SURF-II.
Summary
In this report we have dealt with the use of synchrotron radiation as an absolute irradiance standard in the vacuum ultraviolet in general. In addition, we detailed the calibration procedures devised at the NBS -SURF-I facility for several spectrometer calibrations. General sources of systematic errors were identified and their importance was studied relative to SURF-I. Improved calibrations are anticipated at the NBS storage ring (SURF-II) based mainly on better energy determination of the monoenergetic electrons, higher spatial and temporal beam stability due to the storage ring operation and finally, a more accurate determina-tion of the circulating current. Table 3 is a final summaH of the sources of errors for SURF-I and SURF-II and the role they play in the overall accuracy of a calibration_ 
